
Ethics is the science of how one is under

obligation without regard for any possible external

lawgiving

Immanuel Kant



HIPPOCRATESHIPPOCRATES (ca 460 BC (ca 460 BC -- 370 BC)370 BC)

FatherFather ofof ClinicalClinical MedicineMedicine

TheThe patientpatient, , thoughthough

conscienciousconsciencious hishis

conditioncondition isis perilousperilous, , 

maymay recoverrecover hishis

healthhealth simplysimply throughthrough

hishis contentmentcontentment withwith

thethe goodnessgoodness ofof thethe

physicianphysician
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ItIt isis not a not a misconceptionmisconception to to believebelieve thatthat

participantsparticipants probablyprobably will will receivereceive goodgood

clinicalclinical carecare duringduring researchresearch. But . But itit isis a a 

misconceptionmisconception to to believebelieve thatthat thethe

purposepurpose ofof clinicalclinical trialstrials isis to to administeradminister

treatmenttreatment ratherrather thanthan to to conductconduct

researchresearch



TherapeuticTherapeutic MisconceptionMisconception occursoccurs ““whenwhen a a 
researchresearch subjectsubject failsfails to to appreciateappreciate thethe
distinctiondistinction betweenbetween thethe imperativesimperatives ofof clinicalclinical
researchresearch andand ofof ordinaryordinary treatmenttreatment, , andand
thereforetherefore inaccuratelyinaccurately attributesattributes therapeutictherapeutic
intentintent to to researchresearch proceduresprocedures”” In 2001, In 2001, thethe
NationalNational BioethicsBioethics AdvisoryAdvisory CommissionCommission
(NBAC) (NBAC) defineddefined TM TM similarlysimilarly, as , as ““thethe beliefbelief
thatthat thethe purposepurpose ofof a a clinicalclinical trialtrial isis to to benefitbenefit
thethe individualindividual patientpatient ratherrather thanthan to to gathergather
data for data for thethe purposepurpose ofof contributingcontributing to to 
scientificscientific knowledgeknowledge””

PloSPloS MedicineMedicine NovemberNovember 27,200727,2007



HowHow CanCan We Draw We Draw thethe LineLine betweenbetween ClinicalClinical
CareCare andand MedicalMedical ResearchResearch

TheThe PLoSPLoS MedicineMedicine EditorsEditors

PublishedPublished:: NovemberNovember 27, 200727, 2007

WhenWhen researchresearch takestakes place place withinwithin thethe contextcontext ofof
clinicalclinical carecare, , howhow cancan we we distinguishdistinguish whichwhich
activitiesactivities constituteconstitute carecare, , andand whichwhich researchresearch? ? 
TheThe WorldWorld MedicalMedical AssociationAssociation CodeCode ofof MedicalMedical
EthicsEthics declaresdeclares thatthat a a physicianphysician mustmust alwaysalways ““actact inin
thethe patient'spatient's bestbest interestinterest whenwhen providingproviding medicalmedical
carecare””. . YetYet increasinglyincreasingly physiciansphysicians alsoalso undertakeundertake
researchresearch, , whichwhich involvesinvolves possiblypossibly unknownunknown risksrisks andand
benefitsbenefits. . TheseThese risksrisks, , andand thethe uncertaintyuncertainty ofof benefitbenefit, , 
mightmight thereforetherefore conflictconflict withwith a a patient'spatient's bestbest interestsinterests..



ShouldShould ResearchResearch EthicsEthics TriumphTriumph OverOver ClinicalClinical

EthicsEthics??

TheThe potentialpotential benefitsbenefits ofof healthhealth researchresearch areare presentedpresented usingusing vaguevague conceptsconcepts::

advancementadvancement ofof knowledgeknowledge

beneficencebeneficence to to humanityhumanity atat largelarge

progressprogress

thethe maturationmaturation ofof sciencescience

medicalmedical benefitsbenefits for for futurefuture generationgeneration

etc.etc.

HoweverHowever, as , as sciencescience hashas developeddeveloped intimateintimate relationshiprelationship withwith economicseconomics, , 
researchresearch isis beingbeing displaceddisplaced fromfrom academiaacademia intointo thethe armsarms ofof
enterpriseenterprise//businessbusiness

SponsorsSponsors, , researchresearch institutesinstitutes andand scientistsscientists areare primarilyprimarily concernedconcerned withwith thethe
materialmaterial fruitsfruits ofof theirtheir activityactivity..

((MH MH KottowKottow: : ShouldShould ResearchResearch EthicsEthics TriumphTriumph OverOver ClinicalClinical EthicsEthics? J ? J EvalEval ClinClin
PractPract 2007, 13, 695)2007, 13, 695)



SomeSome GuidelinesGuidelines on on thethe EthicsEthics ofof BiomedicalBiomedical

ResearchResearch::

NurembergNuremberg CodeCode NurembergNuremberg MilitaryMilitary TribunalTribunal

DeclarationDeclaration ofof HelsinkiHelsinki WorldWorld MedicalMedical AssociationAssociation

InternationalInternational EthicalEthical GuidelinesGuidelines CouncilCouncil ofof InternationalInternational

for for BiomedicalBiomedical ResearchResearch InvolvingInvolving OrganizationsOrganizations ofof MedicalMedical

HumanHuman SubjectsSubjects SciencesSciences

GuidelinesGuidelines for for GoodGood ClinicalClinical PracticePractice for for TrialsTrials onon WorldWorld HealthHealth OrganizationOrganization

PharmaceuticalPharmaceutical ProductsProducts

ConventionConvention on on HumanHuman RightsRights andand BiomedicineBiomedicine CouncilCouncil ofof EuropeEurope

GuidelinesGuidelines andand RecommendationsRecommendations for for EuropeanEuropean EthicsEthics EuropeanEuropean Forum for Forum for 

CommitteesCommittees GoodGood ClinicalClinical PracticePractice

EuropeanEuropean DirectiveDirective on on GoodGood ClinicalClinical EuropeanEuropean CommissionCommission

PracticePractice inin ClinicalClinical TrialsTrials



EUROPEAN DIRECTIVE ON GOOD CLINICAL PRACTICE IN 
CLINICAL TRIALS ( 1 )

The EU directive of 2001 aims to harmonise and streamline clinical trials procedures

throughout the member states, and relates to all trials, except non-intervention trials. The

directive relates to all trials involving medicinal products, and encompasses all personnel

involved with the clinical trial procedure.

Guidance provided by the EU directive:
Properly obtained and documented informed consent must be obtained.

Adherence to data protection directive 95/46/EEC is required.

Indemnity and insurance to cover liability of Investigator and Sponsor is required.

Subjects must be given a contact point from where further information can be

obtained.

Extensive details relating to the conduct of clinical trials using those unable to give

consent.

A single ethics committee opinion is required for multi-centre studies.

60 days maximum is allowed for an ethics committees to provide an opinion (35 days

for an amendment)



17 March 2009

European clinical trial rules under fire

European medical research strangled by red tape, scientists warn

Daniel Cressey

Tangled up in red: clinical

trials in Europe are

complicated by bureaucracy, 

scientists claim

European legislation governing clinical trials

is slowing research and may even be costing

lives, leading scientists have warned.

Since it came into force five years ago, the

European Clinical Trials Directive has drawn

criticism from a number of researchers for its

bureaucracy and complexity. As the

European Commission considers changes to 

the legislation, those conducting trials now

warn that the directive is making research at

all levels less productive.

One senior official at the US Food and Drug Administration has labelled the

directive as "Europe's gift to America".



WhatWhat MakesMakes ClinicalClinical ResearchResearch EthicalEthical??

SevenSeven requirementsrequirements thatthat maymay helphelp guideguide
thethe ethicalethical developmentdevelopment andand evaluationevaluation ofof
clinicalclinical studiesstudies by by investigatorsinvestigators, , ethicalethical
committeecommittee membersmembers, , fundersfunders etc.etc.

Emanuel EJ, Emanuel EJ, WendlerWendler, D, Grady, C. JAMA 2000,283,2701., D, Grady, C. JAMA 2000,283,2701.



1. VALUE 1. VALUE 

a a diagnosticdiagnostic oror therapeutictherapeutic interventionintervention shouldshould

leadlead to to improvementsimprovements inin healthhealth oror wellwell--beingbeing, , 

andand thethe resultsresults shouldshould be be disseminateddisseminated

researchresearch resourcesresources areare limitedlimited

researchersresearchers shouldshould not expose not expose humanhuman beingsbeings to to 

potentialpotential harmharm withoutwithout possiblepossible socialsocial oror

scientificscientific benefitbenefit



2. SCIENTIFIC VALIDITY2. SCIENTIFIC VALIDITY

ScientificallyScientifically unsoundunsound researchresearch on on humanhuman

subjectssubjects isis unethicalunethical inin thatthat itit maymay expose expose 

subjectssubjects to to risksrisks oror inconvenienceinconvenience to no to no 

purposepurpose (CIOMS (CIOMS GuidelinesGuidelines))

ClinicalClinical researchresearch comparingcomparing therapiestherapies

mustmust havehave a a nullnull hypothesishypothesis / / clinicalclinical

equipoiseequipoise



3.FAIR SUBJECT SELECTION 3.FAIR SUBJECT SELECTION 

thethe scientificscientific goalsgoals ofof thethe studystudy (not (not 
vulnerabilityvulnerability, , privilegeprivilege, , otherother factorsfactors))

individualsindividuals shouldshould not be not be excludedexcluded withoutwithout
a a goodgood scientificscientific reasonreason oror susceptibilitysusceptibility to to 
riskrisk

individualsindividuals whowho bearbear thethe risksrisks shouldshould be be inin
a a positionposition to to enjoyenjoy itsits benefitsbenefits



4. FAVORABLE RISK 4. FAVORABLE RISK -- BENEFIT BENEFIT 

RATIO RATIO 

thethe potentialpotential risksrisks to to individualindividual subjectssubjects shouldshould
be be minimizedminimized

thethe potentialpotential benefitsbenefits to to potentialpotential subjectssubjects shouldshould
be be enhancedenhanced

thethe potentialpotential benefitsbenefits shouldshould bebe proportionateproportionate to to 
oror outweighoutweigh thethe risksrisks

PLACEBO?PLACEBO?



5. INDEPENDENT REVIEW5. INDEPENDENT REVIEW

In In thethe USA, independent USA, independent evaluationevaluation ofof
researchresearch projectsprojects occursoccurs throughthrough multiplemultiple
groupsgroups includingincluding grantinggranting agenciesagencies, , locallocal
IRBsIRBs, , andand data data andand safetysafety monitoringmonitoring
boardsboards. In . In otherother countriescountries, independent , independent 
reviewreview ofof clinicalclinical researchresearch isis conductedconducted inin
otherother waysways"..."...

ConflictsConflicts ofof interestsinterests



6. INFORMED CONSENT6. INFORMED CONSENT

to to ensureensure thatthat individualsindividuals participateparticipate onlyonly
whenwhen thethe researchresearch isis consistentconsistent withwith theirtheir
valuesvalues, , interestsinterests, , andand preferencespreferences

individualsindividuals mustmust be be accuratelyaccurately informedinformed ofof
thethe purposepurpose, , methodsmethods, , risksrisks, , benefitsbenefits andand
alternativesalternatives to to thethe researchresearch; ; understandunderstand
thisthis informationinformation; ; makemake a a voluntaryvoluntary andand
uncoerceduncoerced decisiondecision whetherwhether to to participateparticipate



7. RESPECT FOR POTENTIAL 7. RESPECT FOR POTENTIAL 

AND ENROLLED SUBJECTS AND ENROLLED SUBJECTS 

respectrespect thethe privacyprivacy

permittingpermitting subjectssubjects to to changechange theirtheir mindmind

enrolledenrolled subjectssubjects shuuldshuuld be be providedprovided withwith anyany importantimportant
newnew informationinformation

thethe wellfarewellfare ofof thethe subjectssubjects shouldshould be be carefullycarefully monitoredmonitored

informinform themthem whatwhat was was learnedlearned fromfrom thethe researchresearch



8.TRANSPARENCY 8.TRANSPARENCY 

Conflict of interest

Trial registration



https://osf.opi.org.pl/app/aawi/wynikiKonkursow.do





Altruism and trust lie at the heart of research on human 

subjects. Altruistic individuals volunteer for research 

because they trust that their participation will contribute to 

improved health for others and that researchers will minimize 

risks to participants. In return for the altruism and trust that 

make clinical research possible, the research enterprise has 

an obligation to conduct research ethically and to report it 

honestly. Honest reporting begins with revealing the 

existence of all clinical studies, even those that reflect 

unfavorably on a research sponsor's product.

Clinical Trial Registration: a Statement from the International Committee of Medical 

Journal Editors, New Eng J Med 2004,351,1250.





International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP)

Main content

Welcome to the WHO ICTRP

The mission of the WHO International Clinical Trials 

Registry Platform is to ensure that a complete view 

of research is accessible to all those involved in 

health care decision making. This will improve 

research transparency and will ultimately 

strengthen the validity and value of the scientific 

evidence base. WHO/P. Virot

The registration of all interventional trials is a scientific, ethical 

and moral responsibility

WHO > Programmes and projects > Clinical Trials



THE TIMES OF INDIA, JULY 19, 2007

Registration of clinical trials made

mandatory
19 Jul 2007, 0418 hrs IST, Kounteya Sinha, TNN

Print Email Discuss Share Save CommentText: 

NEW DELHI: Clinical trials in India are all set to become transparent. Bringing an end to the days of
hushed-up drug trials on illiterate patients, who were unaware of the experiment’s real risks, the
Indian Council of Medical Research is launching India's official Clinical Trials Registry on July 20. 

Any researcher who plans to conduct a trial of "drugs, surgical procedures, preventive measures, 
lifestyle modifications, devices, educational or behavioural treatments, rehabilitation strategies and

complementary therapies" involving human participants will have to register the trial with CTRI 
before enrolment of the first participant. 

The launch will come a week before India's biggest competitor in the field of clinical trials, China, 
launches a similar national registry. It will also be a boon for scientists in India's neighbouring

countries. The Union health ministry will allow researchers from Sri Lanka 

, Nepal, Bangladesh, Bhutan and Pakistan to register their trials with CTRI. 

The registry will follow WHO's recommended 20 key details which the researcher will have to 
disclose at the time the study begins. Beyond funding and sponsorship, these include practical
information like e-mail address, telephone number or postal address of the contact for general

queries, key details covering the health conditions studied, specific name of the intervention such
as drug, expected outcomes and participation criteria, including age and sex. 

The health ministry has been urging drug firms and research bodies to register all medical studies
on humans from the outset. 



PreviousVolume 357:1756-1757 October 25, 2007 Number 17Next 

Open Clinical Trials
Jeffrey M. Drazen, M.D., Stephen Morrissey, Ph.D., and Gregory D. Curfman, M.D. 

On September 27, 2007, President Bush signed into law the Food and Drug Administration
Revitalization Act, which aims to improve the FDA's ability to ensure the safety of the nation's
drugs and medical devices...

Of special interest to us, an additional provision of the act requires sponsors of all
clinically directive therapeutic trials to register their studies, at inception, in a public
database sponsored by the National Library of Medicine. Although some aspects of this
provision are not ideal, such as the delayed public availability of registration information on 
device trials and the noninclusion of phase 1 trials, mandatory registration represents a critical
advance in making clinical trials of new treatments public knowledge. In this regard, the act is in
accord with the position of the 12 general medical journals that form the International
Committee of Medical Journal Editors,2,3 which have since 2005 required that trials be 
registered before they can be considered for publication, and the World Health Organization's
International Clinical Trials Registry Platform.4

A decade ago a clinical trial could be conducted in secret. The trial's sponsor, claiming
proprietary rights, could keep all information about it, including its very existence, 
private. Thus, if a drug had important adverse effects, this information might never be 
made public. Legislators believed that such a possibility was not in the best interests of
the American people. Once a clinical trial is mounted, the sponsor has an ethical obligation to 
publicly acknowledge the contribution of the participants and the risk they have taken by 
ensuring that information about the conduct of the trial and its principal results are in the public
domain.4 With the FDA Revitalization Act, the United States joins other countries in recognizing
that the human volunteers needed to complete a trial are more precious than the money
required to mount it. Between study subjects and financial sponsors, it is easy to see who is
taking the greater risk
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Mandatory registration for Indian clinical trials

By Gareth Macdonald, 17-Apr-2009

Related topics: Patient safety, Clinical evolution, Clinical Development, Phase I-II, Phase III-IV

From June onwards drug firms and CROs conducting trials in India are
required to record full details of the research, including the funding source, on 
the ICMR’s Clinical Trials Registry India website. 

Surinder Singh, drugs controller general of India (DCGI), told Livemint that: “Until
now, clinical trials were being registered on the website of the Indian Council of
Medical Research (ICMR) voluntarily. From January, it was made advisory. But by 
June, we will make it mandatory.”

The guidelines, which have been cleared by India’s Health and Legal ministries, 
require that study subjects are made fully aware of any potential risk involved in
participating. 

They also require that those recruited for trials meet specific eligibility criteria for 
participation, with a great emphasis on the health of any potential subjec
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News

Cancer drug hits setback

Results from early-stage colon cancer trial turn spotlight on recent 

acquisition.

Erika Check Hayden 
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Bevacizumab (Avastin), the first drug approved to choke off blood supply 

to cancerous tumours, does not work any better than chemotherapy 

alone in treating early-stage colon cancer, its maker has announced.

The much-anticipated results of the phase 3 clinical trial sent shares in

the pharmaceutical giant Roche down 10 percent today.











How to do better than so far?How to do better than so far?

Diagnosis: Europe’s share of global knowledge production 
is declining as a result of:

� insufficient funding (for frontier research projects in 
particular)

� insufficient support for leading research institutions 
(‘Centres of excellence’)

� ever increasing international competition

� fragmentation of research sector (European vs. national 
funding, limited mobility, suboptimal use of research 
infrastructure…)

� insufficient openness (social security issues within the 
EU, visa requirements for non-EU researchers, …)

� complex EU administration

� limited industry involvement in frontier research funding

Role of basic research in the process of structuring ERA Prague,Role of basic research in the process of structuring ERA Prague, 16 16 –– 18 April 200918 April 2009

Prof. M. Prof. M. KleiberKleiber



Unless Europe Unless Europe togethertogether makes a commitment tomakes a commitment to frontierfrontier

research of the highestresearch of the highest--quality standards, quality standards, it risksit risks::

� losing part of its heritage and identity

� becoming a continent of imitators rather than 

innovators

� losing out economically, as well as politically, in 

a globalizing world

� giving up aspiration of developing its own vision of 

a desirable future for humanity and maintaining the 

capacity to shape it.

Role of basic research in the process of structuring ERA Prague,Role of basic research in the process of structuring ERA Prague, 16 16 –– 18 April 200918 April 2009

Prof. M. Prof. M. KleiberKleiber



HealthHealth researchresearch withinwithin ERA ERA needsneeds to be to be 

upgradedupgraded to to newnew dimensiondimension

MoreMore transparencytransparency neededneeded ((conflictsconflicts ofof

interestinterest, , registrationregistration ofof clinicalclinical trialstrials))

FurtherFurther developmentdevelopment ofof ERI ERI engagedengaged inin

healthhealth researchresearch



ThereThere isis no major no major institutionalinstitutional drivingdriving forceforce

behindbehind medicalmedical researchresearch inin EuropeEurope

ResourcesResources splitsplit betweenbetween diversediverse fundingfunding

agenciesagencies

WastefulWasteful duplicationduplication ofof researchresearch fundingfunding

ResponseResponse: : creationcreation ofof EuropeanEuropean InstitutesInstitutes ofof

HealthHealth (NIH)(NIH)

(to (to followfollow thethe EIT EIT initiativeinitiative) ) 



Everything has either a price, or it possesses

dignity

Immanuel Kant


